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No. Torrance Water Data

Indicating that there's a long, 
w,eary road ahead of both the 
iity and residents of a section 

%f North Torrance before the 
latter finally gain domestic 
water connections, City Engineer 
Frank R. Leonard told the city 
council Tuesday afternoon of 
son;'; of the difficulties ahead.

First of all, the state's Debt 
Limitation Act will apply and 
this limits taxable debts and 
assessments to 25 percent of the 
true valuation of property. A 
terigthy statement must be com 
piled on this subject before a 

al assessment district for 
water facilities can be created.

Next, the district itself milst 
be well-defined. This has been 
partially completed by his of 
fice, Leonard said. Exhaustive 
studies must be made of this 
map and the debt statement be 
fore the problem can be carried 
out to a successful conclusion.

"1 believe we will be in a posi 
tion '"next Tuesday night (July 
27) to tell the North Torrance 
people who have expressed a 
desire for water service about 
what it will cost them," the en 
gineer stated. "We have the 
district laid out for their Inspec 
tion and will continue our work 
|n order to have a complete re 
port up to the Debt Limitation 
Act'*- point at that time."

Grade Claims 
for Road Job 
Are Reduced

Four claims-to-establlsh the 
grade for extension of Fig- 
ueron street between Lomitn 
boulevard and Wllmlngton- 
San Pedro road were reduced 
from $15,225 to $300 this week 
by the Los Angeles city, coun 
cil, upon recommendation of 
the city engineer.

Kunds to extend Figucroa 
street as a paved artery from 
190th street to Los Angeles 
harbor are understood to have 
been set up in the 1037-39 
budget of the state highway 
department, the work to be 
done in cooperation with the 
city of Los Angeles under the 
quarter-cent fund.

The city engineer stated
thai-funds for pttrehaae-of the  -l«w< the. elty beemiao nlt-i
right of way are set up in the 

and city budgets, lindc 
uarter-cent fund.

DETOUR
Col'm Under Construction 

By BETSY BYRNES

M the city's contract with th 
Chamber of Commerce for th 
present fiscal year, provldln 
for the expenditure of $7,200 fo 
"advertising and promotion 

~.had not yet been received by th 
T city council from the chambe 

officers, the municipal be 
voted Tuesday afternoon to m 
the first quarter payment 
the civic association at one

In addition to this $1,800 gran 
the council decided to advam 
the chamber $125 for extra ai 
vertlslng during the 1936-37 fi 
cal year and to  Increase th 
quarterly sum at the rate i 
$60 per month until the chambi 
moves out of its rented buildln 
and into the new Civic Admlni 
tratlort structure being erccte 
next to the Civic Auditorium

Home Improvements 
Total $925 in Week

Building permits totallin 
$926, yerc Issued here this wee 
for the following improvements 
L. W. Atwood Is adding a rooi 
to his home at 190G Plaza, di 
Amo, at a' cost of $325 to pr 

  pare for his baby daughter wh 
arrived-this week at Jared Sic 
ncy Torrance Memorial hospita

Perry Isenstein is erecting 
three-room moved-in house 
2053 203rd street,, cost $350 
and M. C. Bateman is buildln 
a room on a house at Iflll Anu 
pola avenue for $250.

Brothers United At I-ast
NEW ORLEANS. (U.P.) Be

nard Palmerl, 04, of Sacramentc
Calif., and his brother Joseph

. J 06, of New Orleans, were
Vnited here- alter -13 years.

Member of

INSURED

Full Protection!
All Accounts 
Up to $5000 
InsuredHoO 0/,)

Why" Be Satisfied 
With Less Than

Our Current Rate

Torrance Mutual
Building & Loan 

Association
1335 POST AVENUE 

Phone 423

"Sing cure aivuy with s|wrl
uiul play, 

If well we fare, for nought we

ur treiuinro. 
l.ct stupids lurk and drudges

work,
We do defy their slavery; 
Ifa Is u fool, that goes til

school,
All we delight in bravery."

 Sixteenth Century Song
Quite a fine theme song for

all you merry vacationists! But
remember this . . . All vacations
come to an end, and then you
gotta go back to work again!

Must Hire 
Four More 
Firemen

An amendment to a state la 
which becomes effective Sept. 
27 will force the city to-employ 
four additional firemen, accord 
Ing to Fire Chief A. B. Stevcn 
son this week. This measure,

Assembly Bill No. 
duty pe-

known
2505, limits lira
riods to 72 hours per week. (Not
72 hours per mojrth as Incor
rcctly reported in "last week's
Herald.

At tin1 present time Torrancr 
firemen iu-e working a total o1 
flC hours weekly. They are or 
active duty at the central and 
Walterla stations 24 hours and 
off 24 hours. The off periods, 
Chief Stevenson emphasized, 
docf} not permit a flrnmn

f the department 
ject to emergency calls 

. "The firemen are 'off duty' to

. "But they must be 
,'e of call for active 
uny time during the free

24-
8(HO Extra Monthly
new law will cut or

.shift off each fireman':
duty periods and will

members of the clepart-
ment to go any pjace they 

i during their free period . without 
I being subject to call. As yet th 
! city council has not acted to 
| empower Chief Stevenson to cm
ploy the additional firemen re 

I quired to meet the 72-hour'law 
! but it is expected that sucli
authorization will be made in
ample time to place the depart
mont within the law by the Sep
tenibcr date.

Assembly Bill No. 2505 also
provides for lea
froin active duty, of not less tha
15 days  ach year but this will 

change in the local de-
Oh, well, cheer up! . Next year's 1 pa ,.tmcnt schedule. The 
coming! ! tion period has been in
QUESTIONS

We have decided to give you 
some' nice easy questions this 
week. What is steel?

Where did cloves originate?
You often u

here for several years.
Employment of the additional 

four firemen will increase the 
fire department expense $040 per 
month because* each regular fire 
man is paid $100 per month

L- of the 
world." What are the seven

TODAY'S PROVERB
"Who has one tongue, two

eyes and two curs, 
Should sucuk half an much us 

lie sees und hears:" 
Oh! Oh! That one is certainly 

hard on some of us. 
ANSWERS

Steel Is a chemical compound 
of iron and carbon. It is inter 
esting to know that steel has 
greater strength than iron.

Cloves came from the Indies. 
Ginger, also, came from there. 
The word clove is derived from 
dayus, a Latin word, meaning 
nail. A clove does resemble a 
nail, at that!

The seven wonders of the 
world are The Pyramids, the 
Colossus of Rhode s, Diana's 
Temple at Ephesus, the Pharos 

Alexandria, the Hanging 
Gardens at Babylon, the Statue 
of the Olympian Jove, and the 
Mausoleum by Artcmisiu . at 
Hallcarnassus. 
ADIOS 
"I breathed u KIIIIK into th*

air, 
It fell to earth, I knew not

where; 
For who IIUH Night HO keen

and strong
That It can follow the flight 

of sung?"
 l.ongfclloi

Funds Voted for
Auditorium
Improvement

Preparing for the day when 
the new Civic Adminlstrati 
milding is completed, and 
ipened, Councilman Robert Dein 
nger Tuesday afternoon pro 
lotted the allocation of sums 
otalllng $550 for repairs and 
uiprovements of the Civic Audi 
.orium. The appropriation was, 
ipprovcd.

Delnlnger said that $450 wil 
ic spent to turn the present 
;itchen at the left of the stage 
nto dressing rooms and to in 
itall toilet facilities. The kitchen 

be Installed In the new Ad 
nistrative building which is 
Ing adjoining 'the Auditorium 
e hundred dollars will he used 

adjusting the curtains and 
tage drapes to make that equip 

i- attractive and im 
irove their Bettings.

wonders .of | The new law specifically states 
that there shall be no deduction 
from existing salaries or pay 
because of the shorter period 
of duty.

Pea Crop to Be Frozen 
and Sent to Market

POPLAR, Wis. (U.P.) Flaps 
an.1 complete-here to freeze and 
ship the pea crop from between
800 and 000 acres c 
land, believed the fii

ts kind
The peas,

arc packed
containers ir
Mo.st of the

f contract 
st project

Wisconsin.
'ter being frozen, 

sacks find wax
various weights.

crop* officials of
the canning company doing the 
work say. will be sold in north 
ern Wisconsin and nearby 
points, but some of the crop 
will be shipped east.

station range Tuesday, Cnpt. 
John Stroll, ran a nail In his 
foot. He was given anti-tetanus 
scrum__to -prevent-lookjaw at a 
local physician's office.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Young, 
and son John B. Young, 1691 
Gramercy, sailed this week for 
Acapulco, Mexico, and will spend 
several weeks In sightseeing 
trips about Mexico City.

Ed Thompson, local Chevrolet 
dealer, is expecting the arrival 
of his mother, 
Thompson and 
her husband, Mr 
Scott, tonight or tomorrow 
morning from their home in 
Norfolk, Virginia. They will 
spend several weeks In Torranco

Mrs. E. W. 
s sister and 
and Mrs. Ira

bcfo notoring back.

Simultaneously with arrival of 
the-good-new.H-above Mr»i E<t 
Thompson was Informed this 
week that her brother, William 
Griffin, of Philadelphia, died as 
result of a heart attack.

Mr. und Mrs. William Nye, well- 
known former residents, are leav 
ing Saturday noon for Seattli 
where they will board a steamer 
for " a three-months trip and 
tour of Alaska.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Rhone
moved last week into their new 
ly completed home on Beech 
avenue.

Mr. .and Mrs. Richard Lock- 
wood and daughter Junet, have 
been entertained this week by 
their many Torrance friends. 
They will return Saturday to 
their home in Hayward, Cali 
fornia.

Mr. und Mrs. Phllllp Hoffman,
1012 Post, have as their house 
guests Misses Ruth and Helei
Iloffmuii
sylvania.

Lewis W. Beaii 
and sons Harry 
spending two w 
and Mrs. M.  

of Pittsburgh, Penn-

 ith his wife 
1 David are 
s with Mr. 
Buule, 1402

Acacia. The visitors hall from 
Vandergrift, Pennsylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sleeth
and 'family ai 
week at Yosen 
is Wallace Posl

Mrs. Harmer DuvlH and her
two children, left this week for 
their home in Berkeley. For the 
past two weeks Mrs. Davis has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. 
und Mrs. Georgi 
Arlington.

House guest; 
Mrs. J. J. Bcnncr 
Mrs. John Schuffi

Wheuton, 1228

at the home 
  last week we 

nd her i\
children of Denver, Colorado

Mrs. Wallace Grace
oma, is this week c 

young niece, Miss 
of Santa Monica.

Mr. and Mm. Jessi 
spent Sunday with Mi

, 2567 Son- 
ntertaining 
Ruth Hall

A. Dales
and Mrs.

George Westfall in Van Nuys.

Dinner guests at the horn* 
Mrs. T. T. Babbitt, 2321 Maf 
copa, were Mr. and MM. f. '. 
Coughlin and family of Sa 
Pedro.

P. ,1. Smith and family, for] 
er residents of Torrance, are v 
itlng with their parents, Mr. an 
Mm. J. B. Smith, 1317 Madri 
The Smiths came from Taft.

Bob und Nora Delnlnger le
this morning for a few days a 
Balboa. From there they pla 
to go to Arrowhead for the re 
of their vacation.

  Eastern guests at the horn 
of Mr. anil Mrs. W. F. Burgene 
are Mr. und Mrs. Frank Woolle
from Drazburg, Pennsylvanl 
The guests arc aunt and unc 
of Mr. Burgener.

Hurvcl Guttenfelder and fuml
lilan to leave Saturday for a 
automobile trip -to take in Ren 
Yosemite, Lake Tahoc, San Fra 
Cisco and any other spot whic 
might prove interesting.

Mr. nnd Mrs. John Brew 
and daughter spent last Thur 
day and Friday in San Dieg 
with friends.

Mr. und Mrs. James II. Bu 
ehett, 1411 Amapola, entertain 
Mrs. E. Curtls Clark of Lon
Beach, at dinner Tuesday nigh

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kellej 
moved this week into the horn 
which they recently purchase 
at 1418 Amapola.

Mrs. Mollle Winkle Is due 
arrive here today from Tuls 
Oklahoma, for a month's vii 
with her sjster Mrs. J. F. Coo 
1743 Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Frunk Clar 
spent a few days last week 
Lake Elsinore and had as the 
guests over Sunday Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Mlneck and Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Shields.

Leaving Sunday on. a tw 
weeks' motoring trip to nort 
ern California, the Redwoc 
Highway, Yosemite, and SequoJ 
National Park are Mr. and Mi 
Sam Neely.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Fenwlc 
1817A Cabrillo, left this' moi 
Ing to make their home in Kc 
tucky.

Mrs. Kuthryne Bufflngton an 
Mrs. John Boos attended th 
Hollywood Bowl program Tue 
day evening. The conductor 
Werner Janssen and the pr 
gram was all Silelius.

FOR SPECIAL 
BARGAINS

' On Lots and,
Re-possessed Homes

SEE
REMCO

1315 Post Ave. Tel. 5

Sartori. Torrance Phone 73*

will

Sourdoughs to Meet 
TORONTO, Ont. (UP)- An In- 

ernational convention and stanV 
ede of Sourdoughs from the 
ukon will be held hero for 
le first time In August.

Canadian Prosperity Seen 
OTTAWA, Ont. (U.P.)  Can- 

da Is on the brink of a "pro 
nged period of good times," 
rthur B. Purvls, chairman of 
le national employment ('om 
ission, predicted.

THE WORLD'S 
BEST MOTORING VALUES

1030 MASTER DELUXE 
CHEVROLET S E D A N A-l
condition clean inside and 
out- a real buy. See this- 
one of our OK Guaranteed 
Used Cars.

1833 DE SOTO 4-DOOR SE 
DAN' Nearly new tires low 
mlluage a really- clean car
-0 Wheel Equipment Radio 
and Trunk Rack. This car 
carries our OK Guarantee.

19.15 CHEVROLET PICKUP
 A dependable car that will 
give years of service It can 
stand hard usage. Priced 
right. Backed by our Guar 
anteed OK.

1»3« M A S T K It DELUXE 
CHEVROLET SEDAN Dual 
Equipment, paint excellent, 
upholstery like new Has 
radio Backed by an OK that 
counts.

1935 DODGE TRUCK 157" 
Wheel Base, Dual Wheels, 
Stake Body. You'll find this 
a real buy. Guaranteed by 
our OK that Counts. 
1933 CHEVROLET COUPE  
Exceptionally clean and ready 
for the road. Completely re 
conditioned. Backed by our 
OK Guarantee. 
1930 WILLYS COUPE Low 
Mileage   Priced right   ex 
tremely economical. Come In 
and see this OK Guaranteed 
Used Car.
1933 FORD V-8 FORDOR 
TRUNK SEDAN A very out 
standing buy Will make a 
fine family car. Fully guar 
anteed by our OK that counts.

1931 NASH 8 FOUR-DOOR 
SEDAN In fine shape motor 
runs like a watch see this 
to appreciate It. Has our OK 
Guarantee.

1032 CHEVROLET MILK 
TRUCK  Completely over 
hauled and put in top condi 
tion Another with, our fam 
ous OK that counts.

USED CARS, WITH THE 
«* THAT COUNTS

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • USED CARS AND TRUCKS

Ed. Thompson
1600 Cabrlllo Avenue TORRANCE Phone 592

MONS REDUCED
California's mountain 1 (o n 

population was reduced by 123 
durlnp the first five months of 
1937.

Copyright On Melon*
ftUSH SPRINGS, Okla. (U.P.) 

 Fanners In this area, have ob 
tained a copyright for"Vhe large 
type of watermelons they grow.

MI«B Fay Hill left for her 
name in Birmingham, Alabama, 
this week. She has been with 
her aunt Mrs. O. L. Hill, 1327 
Amapola. for the past year.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan
of 1307 Beech, returned Friday 
from two weeks vacation at 
Yoscmlte.

Notices of intention to marry 
were filed this week by:

Edward B. Carroll, 30, Re- 
dondo Beach, and Marian S. 
Lippert, 21, of Torrance.

Austin F. Abrams, 27, of 2313 
Torrance boulevard, and Blanche 
Q. Hough, 26, of Los Angeles.

Robert L. Sheeks, 31, of 
Wllmington, and Ethel E. Duke, 
21, of Harbor City.

Bertram Rains, 24, of 22508 
Moneta avenue, Torrance, and 
Gladys M. McKenzie, 22, of 
Wllmington.

COMPLETE COVERAGE
All Torrance Herald ads run 

In the Tri-City Shopping News 
without extra charge.

YOU'RE
INVITED
TO
EAT
CHOP SUEV
AT
THE

CHERRY BLOSSOM 
CHOP SUEY PARLOR
1314 SARTORI

 
Open Till 1 A.M. 
Saturday Nites to 4

READ 'EM and REAP
COUPON!
650 Sheets Better 

Quality
TOILET 
TISSUE
Limit, 6 rolls.

You must have this 
coupon. Lowest Price.

for A

RED HOT
MID-SUMMER

DRUG 
VALUES!

BANDANA
Here h I e I s

- for B e tt c h 
u' 
v and Sports.

Red and blue. 
^ Slice '20x20.

Heavy, Fast f\c 
Colors_Special- ........ jj

Shaving Mirror
Ideal for vaca- 
11 o n camping:.

Heavy Nickle 
Frame. Double 
handle stand. II

IRONING BOARD 
COVERS

S Heavy quality. 
No ham mer- 
Ing, no tacking 
Ass't colors.

Worth Much More!

All-Rubber 

DRAINBOARD and

BATH MATS
ASSORTED 

COLORS

Supply limited. 
Hurry!  

13'
Corn Cob Pipes

For a cool smoke 9C 
EACH........................ 3

COUPON!
SHOE 

LACES
Mercullxed, Brown twd 
Black. Oxford length. 
Must have this cou 
pon. Stock limited. 

Limit 3.

LOWEST

PRICES

FREE . ..
 with Every Liquor 
or Beer Purchase 1 
Set of 8 Attractive 
Cardboard Novelty 

COASTERS

Palace Distilled DRY
GIN
5th.........

49*
Ice Cold CORONADO

BEER

6 FOR ........ 25C
Plus Bottle Deposit

You Can't Beat This!

CEDAR BROOK 
90 Proof

WHISKEY
FULL 
QUART.....

S FEATHERS 8-YEAR- 
OLD CANADIAN

WHISKEY 
pt. $1.1?

qt. $2.29

COPPER PRINCE 
1-YEAR-OLD

WHISKEY 
pt. 43c-qt. 83c
Pinch Bottle Black £ 
McDonuld'H 8-Year-Old 
Imported Scotch

WHISKEY
1-5... $1.89

Above Distilled Spirits 
Prices Do Not Include 

State Tux

COUPON!
White Cross 
Emergency

FIRST AID 
KIT

Includes Antiseptic So 
lution, Absorbent Cot 
ton, Gauze Pad, Ad 
hesive Plaster, Gauze 
Bandage anil Mercur- 
ochrome. All for only 

Limit 1.

Powder Puffs

Gainsborough De- 

Luxe. DOUBLE 

SIZE. Ass't colors.

7'
$1.50 Value Anywhere!

ELECTRIC 
TOASTERS

Specially Priced at ONLY 
1C89'

Large approved 
model toasters 
with chrome 
plating and 
black finish. 
Guaranteed for 
one year. Com 
plete with cord.

FRANK BUCK

HELMETS
Men! Here's a
red hot buy for mmmm  
red hot summer * J jC
<luyn! Heavy
quality, white
enumelwl straw
huts with adjustable head
bund. Cool! Smart! Stock
limited. Hurry!

23'
KELLOGG'S

ANT PASTE
17C

Eastman Films
VERICHROME

Take advantage of these deep 
cut prices. Buy all the films 
you need any unused rolls 
may be returned for refund. 
No. 127, 8 Exposure 22c 
No. 120, 8 Exposure 27c 
No. 116, 8 Exposure 31c 
No. 118, 6 Exposure 40c

COUPON!
Goodyear Heavy 

Rubber

BABY BIBS
Natural color brightly 
trimmed In Green, 
Pink, Blue. Sturdy! 
Fancy Decorated. 
Must have coupon. 

Limit 2.

ABOVE PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
AND SUNDAY OPEN ALL DAY


